Executive Committee Meeting
June 29, 2021, at 4:00 PM
Zoom
Please note – This meeting is being recorded for record-keeping and quality assurance purposes.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order - Todd Samuel
• Excused Absences
2. Welcome & Roll Call
3. Approval of Committee Minutes
• Executive Committee – May 25, 2021 (Needs a vote)
4. Finance Reports – Jan
5. Monitoring Summary – Program Managers
6. Community Development Block Grant (Award) Contract Award - Jamilet (Needs a vote)
7. Acceptable Use Policy 2015-62 – David (Needs a vote)

•

Removal of BFWDC Employee Handbook Sections 6-14 and 6-15

8. CEO Update - Tiffany
9. Liaison Report – David
10. Next Meeting
• Executive Committee Meeting – Tuesday, July 27, 2021, at 4:00 PM on Zoom
Attachments
a. Executive Committee Minutes, May 25, 2021
b. Finance Reports, April 2021
c. Monitoring Summaries
d. CDBG Memo
e. Acceptable Use Policy 2015-62
f. WWA Letter of Congratulations to Commissioner Feek
g. Liaison Report – May 2021/May 2020
h. WorkSource Operator Monthly Report, May 2021
i. TC Futures Report – May 2021

Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council contributes to our prosperous community
by elevating the human potential.
The Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council is an equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are available
upon request to individuals with disabilities. Washington Relay Service 71

Benton Franklin Workforce Development Council
Executive Committee Minutes
May 25, 2021
4:00 p.m.
Zoom
Excused
Absent
Adolfo de León
Commissioner Didier
Dennis Williamson
Commissioner McKay

Present
Todd Samuel
Melanie Olson
AmandaSte
Jones
Board Members
Jennie Weber

BFWDC Staff
Tiffany Scott
Jan Warren
David Chavey-Reynaud
Diana Hamilton
Cynthia Garcia
Jamilet Nerell
Jessie Cardwell
DeAnn Bock
Becky Smith

Guests
Kayci Loftus, CPS
Amanda Fisher, LNI
Crystal Bright, WSO

Call to Order - Todd
Todd Samuel called the meeting to order at 4:02 p.m. and thanked everyone for attending. Becky read
through the roll call while members and guests responded. Jan introduced the Benton-Franklin Workforce
Development Council’s (BFWDC) new Fiscal Manager, DeAnn Bock. She comes to us with extensive
experience as a senior accountant and auditor. Her credentials include auditing experience with nonprofits. The BFWDC will benefit from her expertise as we strengthen our internal controls and strive for
best practices in our fiscal operations.
Minutes – Todd
Minutes from April 27, 2021, Executive Committee Meetings were provided to members for review.
Amanda Jones moved to approve April 27, 2021, Executive Committee Meeting Minutes as
presented, seconded by Melanie Olson. Motion carried.
Finance Reports – Jan
Jan provided printed Finance Reports through March 2021. She noted that we had completed 75%
through the program year.
• Corporate Entity (CE): Jan shared that the CE Account holds our unrestricted funds. The March
interest has been added to the Money Market and CD. One change is the addition of a line for
accounts receivable. This is money owed from the BDWDC Main Account to the CE Account to
cover the change in accrued vacation.
• Main BFWDC Account: She shared the balance sheet for the main account. The accounts
receivable and grants receivable make up the March portion of the Draws processed in April. The
transfer due to the CE account is included in the Accounts Payable line, so you won’t see it listed
separately. Several items are lagging. We budgeted some improvements to the BFWDC Office.
Some of the improvements have been completed, and some are in process. We’ve added a
workstation and made the conference room into two workspaces. We are also replacing the
cabinets and countertops. Under the Salaries & Benefits, it shows over 100%. We are right on
budget, but we can't account for the accrued vacation. The two line items that were affected the
most by COVID were the Trave/Training and Supplies. We continue to offer training and
development virtually when provided. We anticipate spending down the supply line item as we
purchase supplies for moving back to the office.
• WorkSource Columbia Basin (WSCB): The Infrastructure Funding Agreement (IFA) credit
adjustment is almost fully depleted. COVID and the facility being closed have impacted supplies
and Dues/Fees. We do anticipate some costs to get the building ready for onsite services.

Jan shared that we remain underspent, which is to be expected. We’ve tried to retain our business as close
to normal as possible. We are in a good position with both the WSCB and BFWDC accounts to target reopening soon and ensure that everything is in place.
One-Stop Certification Recommendation - David
David shared that on May 11, there was a Question and Answer session with WSCB in which the
WorkSource Leadership (TRIO) gave a presentation and answered a list of questions in response to the
certification application. Following the presentation, the Review Committee is pleased to recommend that
the BFWDC grant a 3-year certification to WSCB. The application was very strong. The Review
Committee was pleased and impressed with how much the center has done.
There were a couple of areas of opportunity identified. They will be meeting with the Benton Franklin
Workforce Consortium (BFWC), the Trio, and WorkSource leadership to discuss how these areas will be
addressed moving forward.
The committee was made up of Karl Dye, Melanie Olson, Carol Moser, Michael Bossé, and Todd
Samuel.
Melanie shared that WSCB continues to impress with integration. The hard work and adjustments to
issues that were brought up at the last certification were appreciated. There are just a few areas that are to
be addressed. The board is asking for measurables to make sure that these items are improved upon.
Congratulations on all of the hard work.
Todd echoed Melanie’s sentiment. There is a night and day difference from 18 years ago. The WSCB
team is very strong. They have done an amazing job in meeting the needs of our community virtually. We
will be glad to have the center re-opened safely and renew the momentum in providing essential services
to the community.
Melanie mentioned that she and Tiffany were at WSCB the first time they went through the certification
process. It has come a long way since that time. To evolve to this point in time is amazing. This is a
testament to how far we have come and the good leadership.
Amanda Jones moved to approve the three-year Certification of WorkSource Columbia
Basin as a One-Stop Center, seconded by Melanie Olson. Motion carried.
RFP #2021-001-WIOA-OSO Recommendation – David
David shared that on May 13, the One-Stop Operator (OSO) Proposal Committee met. The committee
was made up of Richard Bogert, Mary Mills, Alicia Perches, and Todd Samuel.
There was only one bid to review. There were three entities at the bidder’s conference. We had two letters
of intent, but one of them withdrew. The bid received was by the BFWC. The proposal committee
recommends granting the bid to the BFWC. They were scored on the answers to ten questions. A
minimum of 70% was required to move forward, and their total score was 89%. It was a strong bid. It was
a very efficient and positive meeting. There was some crossover for areas of opportunity with some areas
that were brought up by the Certification. After this meeting, we will be scheduling debriefs and next
steps with the BFWC and Trio.
Todd added that he thought the proposal was very responsive and reflected the priorities that the BFWDC
has articulated. They had already identified areas that the board thought were areas to focus on. The
BFWC has done an excellent job over the last three years. We are fortunate to have them and the
WorkSource Manager that we have. He is excited about the potential of an even greater impact in the
future.
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Todd Samuel moved to award the Benton Franklin Workforce Consortium as the
WorkSource Columbia Basin One-Stop Operator with the contract to begin July 1, 2021,
through June 30, 2022, seconded by Melanie Olson. Motion carried.
David expressed his appreciation to the board members that volunteered their time to serve on these
committees.
BFWDC/WSCB Facilities Reopening – Tiffany
Tiffany shared the letters that were in the packet. These state that WSCB and TC Futures will be opening
on July 1, 2021. Customers will be able to come and receive services in person. This allows the leadership
at TC Futures and WSCB to plan accordingly and make sure the return to the facilities is safe for staff.
Both entities submitted a sound return plan that the BFWDC approved. We are looking forward to a
change in a positive direction with the opening of the centers.
The BFWDC will also return to the facility on July 1, 2021. It will be a time to reestablish workspaces
and return safely. There is a return-to-office plan in draft form that will be shared with the staff shortly so
that everyone is prepared to come back. It has been a long 14 months, and we are excited for this to
happen.
Todd expressed his excitement to be moving in this direction to help our region find employment and
help businesses find employees.
BFWDC Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA) Procurement Timeframe - Tiffany
Tiffany shared about a conversation around procurement at the Adult & Employer Linkage Committee
Meeting last month. There is no specific timeframe for procuring Title 1 Services outlined in the
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). There is a very codified timeframe for procuring
one-stop operators (every four years). Beyond this, we do not have any guidance. The BFWDC has had
the standard practice of procuring every three to five years. At the Adult & Employer Linkage (AEL)
Committee Meeting, staff brought up the idea of procuring every five years. Board members were
interested in finding out more information because of the idea of fair and open competition. We want to
make sure that everything is available to the public for those that would like to bid on the available work.
The committee decided to carry this forward to the Executive Committee for their opinion and do some
additional digging for more information.
Tiffany had an in-depth discussion with our Federal Officer, Carol Padovan, of the Department of Labor.
Tiffany walked her through our current cadence for procurement. Every year following a proposal cycle,
a detailed memo to the board captures the performance elements of the subrecipient contractor awarded
the work and staff observations. This offers the option for board members to procure at any time. Usually,
from year one to year four, they have decided to extend based on that information. Those decisions are
board-driven, based on staff recommendations. Carol liked our model. She did have a recommendation.
Instead of going from year three to four, we would offer a Request for Interest (RFI) to our community
between those years. This would allow us to test the waters and see who might be interested in doing this
scope of work. Depending on those results, we can determine whether to go out for procurement.
Procurement is an administrative function that involves a lot of staff time and resources. We could put out
the RFI between years three and four and then again between years four and five. We would then go out
for procurement after year 5, with the caveat that we would terminate the contract if anything goes wrong
with a contractor and not offer to extend. The board has this decision every year.
Todd expressed that it is about being good stewards of the taxpayers' money. He is in favor of this
proposal. There were no further questions or comments. BFWDC Staff will move forward with this plan
and issue an RFI before the next program year.
Todd expressed his appreciation for the research done on this request.
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CEO Update – Tiffany
Tiffany announced that she is the Washington Workforce Association (WWA) vice-chair serving a twoyear term. The chairman, Kevin Perkey of Southwest Workforce Development Council, is re-locating,
and due to this, Tiffany will become the committee chair pending a June 2nd board election. She will serve
a seven-month term rounding out her executive leadership commitment to the association. The executive
director of the association will report to her. Pacific Mountain Workforce Development Council will
continue to be the employer of record for the executive director.
The lease with Goodwill has been fully authorized through June 2024. She has been working with the
Department of Enterprise Services (DES) to develop the subleases for our state partners, the Department
of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR), Labor and Industries (L&I), and the Employment Security
Department (ESD). They are all in various stages of completion currently.
She shared that the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Partnership Meeting was held last week. The
BFWDC is working to confirm the Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) counts with WorkSource Leadership and
the space occupancy of the FTEs. There will be a significant focus on completing the IFA by July 1.
Staff to the board is actively preparing for the next program year. We anticipate the allocations to come
out soon, and we will then start the internal budgeting and contract processes. Motions with the dollar
amounts will be provided for approval at the next Executive Committee Meeting.
Todd expressed his appreciation to Tiffany for her work to have the leases completed before the following
program year.
Todd asked about the occupancy level at WSCB. Do we have the space available to have new partners
join us? Tiffany answered that she would have to review the FTE counts that are due on June 10. This
will tell us who and how many will be in the building. Partnerships are an ongoing conversation within
the consortium. Staff to the board is responsible for maturing those relationships and help support the
system and onboard new partners. Before COVID, the building was full. Adding new partners would
have to be done fairly and equitably because everyone that sits at the center pays to be there. We can
always look for and develop new partners and even have a waiting list if necessary.
Todd expressed that there are potential community partners that aren’t in our center or on our board. Is
there an avenue to include more partners on our board? Tiffany answered that our WIOA board is
compliant and meets the law's intent by having a business majority. If a partner is added that falls under
one of the other criteria; you must balance the board with additional business seats. We don’t want our
board to get so large that it isn’t beneficial. She recommends the possibility of ex-officio memberships.
Todd would like to find the next steps for actively engaging new partners. What would it look like to take
these relationships a step forward? Tiffany shared that the Strategically Targeting & Aligning
Relationships for System Success (STARSS) Committee has created a very detailed spreadsheet of all the
work they have been doing. Some of the entities mentioned already have an established relationship. This
will be presented at the July Full Board Meeting.
Liaison Report – David
David quickly walked through the Liaison Report provided in the packet.
Roundtable - Members were allowed time to share what is happening in their venues of work.
Other Business – None
NEXT MEETING
Executive Committee Meeting – Tuesday, June 29, 2021, at 4:00 p.m. – Zoom
Quarterly Board Meeting – Tuesday, July 27, 2021, at 4:00 p.m. – Zoom
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ADJOURNMENT The meeting of the Executive Committee adjourned at 5:06 p.m.

Respectfully submitted

________________________________
Todd Samuel, Board Chair
Date

____________________________________________
Becky Smith, Office Manager
Date
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PY20 BFWDC State Monitoring Report
WIOA Programs

Findings

Disallowed
Costs

0

0

0

0

Comments & Noted Practices

Adult
Career Path Services
10 Files Reviewed
Dislocated Worker
Career Path Services
10 Files Reviewed

The Employment Security Department's Workforce Monitoring Unit conducted a virtual monitoring review of the Benton -Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC) during the period of
January 11- 20, 2021. They evaluated internal controls and performed audit procedures on the employment and training activities of the BFWDC and our Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) program subrecipient, Career Path Services (CPS). The State monitoring team reviewed Adult and Dislocated Worker participant files focusing on eligibility, supportive services, case notes,
WIOA program policies and program monitoring reports. They determined the BFWDC complied with the requirements of WIOA and i t regulations, as well as other federal rules and Washington
State policies. In all areas reviewed, the BFWDC and our WIOA programs service provider, CPS, complied with federal, state and local requirements. There were no findings, questioned costs or
disallowed costs identified.
Noted Practices identified by State Monitors:
BFWDC staff conducts quarterly Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) monitoring to help address issues early on and provide on going high caliber technical assistance throughout the year to their
service provider. This is a great strategy and noted practice.
Case notes were detailed and succinct. The notes supported the services recorded in in the Management Information System, Eff orts to Outcomes (ETO). Enrollment case notes were very thorough
explaining all that one needed to know about why the participant was being enrolled and planned services. Case notes written by new staff were as good as seasoned staff's case notes.

Definitions
Finding: Any violation of law; regulation; grant agreement; contract agreement; cooperative agreement; state/local policy or Subrecipient Unit policies. Reporting of findings will depend on materiality of the finding. Findings include: (a) any item or
combination of items that result in Disallowed Costs; (b) any item, combination of items, or process that poses a significant risk to the organization’s control systems and ability to meet the requirements of federal and state grants and contracts.
Disallowed Cost: Disallowed Costs include any expenses of WIOA or discretionary contract funds that are determined to be unallowable or unreasonable based upon federal, state law, regulations, policies, or other contract authorities.
Noted Practices: Any approach to service delivery or a process that is identified as being a unique or effective approach that offers increased services to customers or greater efficiency and effectiveness in service delivery and administration.

Workforce Programs Manager - Diana Hamilton
6/15/2021 Program Manager Name

PY20 BFWDC Subrecipient Monitoring Report
WIOA Programs & Service
Provider

Findings

Disallowed
Costs

Adult
Career Path Services
10 Files Reviewed

0

0

0

1

Dislocated Worker
Career Path Services
10 Files Reviewed

PY19 Rapid Response Increase Employment
Career Path Services
6 Files Reviewed

0

0

Throughout PY20, the Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC) conducted quarterly monitoring reviews of our subreci pients, Career Path Services (CPS) and the Benton-Franklin
Workforce Consortium (BFWC). CPS is the service provider for the Adult, Dislocated Worker, PY19 Rapid Respone Increase Employment (PY19 RRIE) and Employment Recovery programs. The BFWC
is the service provider for the Disaster Recovery Program. The monitoring team reviewed participant files focusing on Eligibility, Program Enrollment, Basic and Individualized Services, Outcomes,
Program Completion, Individual Employment Plans, Follow-up Services, Self-Attestation, Support Services, Case Notes, and Management Information Systems/Efforts to Outcomes entries. There
were no findings identied in all programs, but one disallowed cost was identified in the Dislocated Worker program. A voucher for rental assistance was approved and paid for in the amount of $500.
However, the monthly rent amount was $428. CPS repaid the overpayment of $72 out of non-WIOA funds.
Noted Program Practices:
-Development of Virtual Service Delivery During COVID-19
-Uses the BFWDC Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Worksheet as a training tool to give staff a holistic picture of complian ce issues occurring within all programs.
-Created a Ready-to-Hire Tracking Tool for Business Services Team to refer to when conducting outreach to employers with open po sitions to showcase qualified ready-to-hire participants who have
completed training and are looking for employment.
-Presented a Call to Action Plan to program staff showing current program performance, where outcomes needed to be to get back on track, and outlined strategies to get there.
-CPS, BFWC and the Employment Security Department implemented a coordinated outreach effort focused on customers receiving Une mployment Insurance (UI) benefits for 20+ weeks
-Hired a Referral Coordinator who utilizes a platform called Trello to connect with customers daily and refer them to qualifyi ng programs.
-Conducted Back to Basics Training for seasoned and newly hired employment specialists to increase their knowledge and skill s et of case management, ETO touchpoints, and enrollments

Employment Recovery
Career Path Services
4 Files Reviewed

Comments & Noted Practices

0

0

0

0

requirements through policy review.

Disaster Recovery
Benton-Franklin Workforce Consortium
4 Files Reviewed

Definitions
Finding: Any violation of law; regulation; grant agreement; contract agreement; cooperative agreement; state/local policy or Subrecipient Unit policies. Reporting of findings will depend on materiality of the finding. Findings include: (a)
any item or combination of items that result in Disallowed Costs; (b) any item, combination of items, or process that poses a significant risk to the organization’s control systems and ability to meet the requirements of federal and state
grants and contracts.
Disallowed Cost: Disallowed Costs include any expenses of WIOA or discretionary contract funds that are determined to be unallowable or unreasonable based upon federal, state law, regulations, policies, or other contract
authorities.
Noted Practices: Any approach to service delivery or a process that is identified as being a unique or effective approach that offers increased services to customers or greater efficiency and effectiveness in service delivery and
administration.

Worforce Programs Manager

6/15/2021 Program Manager Name

PY20 BFWDC State Monitoring Report
Discretionary Programs &
Service Provider

Findings

Disallowed
Costs

0

0

0

0

Families Forward Washington (FFW)
Goodwill Industries of the Columbia
0 Files Reviewed

The Department of Child Support (DCS) conducts monthly virtual reviews of the Families Forward Washington contract performance and adminstrative activities; therefore annual compliance
reviews are not required nor conducted by the Department of Child Support.

Economic Security for All (EcSA)
Career Path Services
0 Files Reviewed

Comments & Noted Practices

The Employment Security Department's (ESD) Workforce Monitoring Unit conducted a virtual monitoring review of the Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC) during the period of
January 11- 20, 2021. They evaluated internal controls and performed audit procedures on the employment and training activities of the BFWDC and our Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) program subrecipient, Career Path Services (CPS). The State monitoring team reviewed theEconomic Security for All (EcSA) Discretionary Contract. ESD'S Monitoring Unit followed-up on an
element from Program Year 19 (PY19). ESD'S Monitoring Unit determined the BFWDC complied with the requirements and regulations, as well as other federal rules and Washington State policies.
There were no findings, questioned costs or disallowed costs identified.
Noted Practices identified by State Monitors:
- BFWDC staff conducts quarterly Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) monitoring to help address issues early on and provide on going high caliber technical assistance throughout the year to their
service provider. This is a great strategy and noted practice.

Definitions
Finding: Any violation of law; regulation; grant agreement; contract agreement; cooperative agreement; state/local policy or Subrecipient Unit policies. Reporting of findings will depend on materiality of the finding. Findings include: (a) any item or combination of
items that result in Disallowed Costs; (b) any item, combination of items, or process that poses a significant risk to the organization’s control systems and ability to meet the requirements of federal and state grants and contracts.
Disallowed Cost: Disallowed Costs include any expenses of WIOA or discretionary contract funds that are determined to be unallowable or unreasonable based upon federal, state law, regulations, policies, or other contract authorities.
Noted Practices: Any approach to service delivery or a process that is identified as being a unique or effective approach that offers increased services to customers or greater efficiency and effectiveness in service delivery and administration.

Community Programs Manager - Jamilet Nerell
6/28/2021 Jamilet Nerell

PY20 BFWDC Subrecipient Monitoring Report
Discretionary Programs &
Service Provider

Findings

Disallowed
Costs

0

0

Families Forward Washington (FFW)
Goodwill Industries of the Columbia
5 Files Reviewed

Comments & Noted Practices
Throughout Program Year 2020 (PY20), the Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC) conducted quarterly monitoring reviews of our subrecipient, Goodwill Industries of the
Columbia (Goodwill). Goodwill is the service provider for the Families Forward Washington (FFW) Program. The BFWDC monitor reviewed participant files focusing on Eligibility, Priority of Service,
Required Notifications, Program Enrollment, Services, Outcomes, Follow-up Services, Management Information System (MIS) Entries, and Monthly Participant Detailed Data. There were no findings
or disallowed costs identified.

Noted Program Practices
- On-going Communication with Training Sites: Throughout the files monitored, constant communication from the Career Counselor and Training Sites Instructors was noted as a best practice to
ensure participants' progress was being recorded. The Career Counselor acted upon challenges to ensure training was completed and training certification was obtained.
- Monthly Detailed Participant Data: Goodwill provides detailed participant data timely and accurately while adapting to multip le requests made by funding sources to capture additional participant
data as part of the FFW Study.
- FFW Study & Program Exit Letter: During the monitoring review, the BFWDC recommended utilizing a formal communication process with FFW participants about their exit from the study/program.
The BFWDC monitor recommended the creation of an Exit Program Letter. Goodwill quickly created a draft and worked with the BFWDC, Department of Child Support (DCS), and MDRC to develop an
Exit Letter now utilized with all FFW participants as they exit from FFW.
- Virtual Service Delivery Adaptations
- Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions for social distancing set by State authorities, Goodwill ECC closed its physical doors to the public on March 3, 2020. Goodwill strategically stood up a
system to provide virtual services. Virtual services for FFW participants started on March 23, 2020.
- Referral/Enrollment Virtual Platforms: Due to COVID-19, Goodwill quickly launched and designed enrollment/process with different options utilizing virtual platforms to transition program referrals
and enrollments to an online environment without compromising any of the required enrollment steps and documentation.
- Monthly Community Resources Newsletter: Suggestion by the BFWDC was put into action to ensure all FFW participants were infor med of local resources and program updates as another virtual
service to assist participants in navigating COVID-19 related challenges. Goodwill creates and issues a monthly newsletter to all FFW active participants to ensure they are provided with resources
Economic Security for All (EcSA)
Career Path Services
15 Files Reviewed

0

0

Throughout Program Year 2020 (PY20), the Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC) conducted quarterly monitoring reviews of tour subrecipient, Career Path Services (CPS). CPS is
the service providers for the Economic Security for All (EcSA) Program.The BFWDC monitor reviewed participant files focusing on PY19 State Monitoring Carry Over Area of Concern, Eligibility,
Program Enrollment, Basic and Individualized Services, Outcomes (when applicable), Program Completion (when applicable), Individual Employment Plan (IEP), Self-Attestation (when applicable),
Support Services, Case Notes, Follow-up Services (when applicable), Management Information System (MIS) Entries, and Additional Observations. There were no findings or disallowed costs
identified.
Noted Program Practices
- Social Media Recruitment Strategies- Recruitment flyers highlighting area of service expansion, In-Demand Occupational Trainings, EcSA Four Pillars of Support related services have been a
successful recruitment strategy.
- CQI Worksheet Training - CPS utilizes quarterly CQI worksheets as a training tool to give staff a holistic picture of compliance issues occurring within all programs. During staff meetings, the WIOA
Program Operator reviews each area of concern identified on the CQI. This practice allows employment specialists to learn fro m each other's mistakes, discuss strategies to stop issues from reoccurring, and provide staff the opportunity to ask questions to increase their understanding of compliance requirements.
- Outreach Utilizing Unemployment Insurance List – CPS and the Employment Security Department implemented a coordinated outreach effort focused on customers receiving Unemployment
Insurance (UI) benefits targeting adult in North Franklin County and recently all Franklin County. Outreach and recruitment efforts included direct email, outbound phone calls, and email blasts
utilizing the GovDelivery UI list.
- Back to Basics Training – CPS implemented Back to Basics Training for seasoned and newly hired employment specialists to increase their knowledge and skill set of case management, ETO
touchpoints, and enrollments through policy review, desk-aid creation, ETO Report training, and sharing best practices.
- Case Management Tracking Tool: the creation of this tool for staff to utilize for tracking case management services has significantly improved participant engagement and helped maintain track of
required follow up dates such as SSM and MIA activities.
- Referral Coordinator – CPS hired a Referral Coordinator who utilizes a platform called Trello to connect with customers daily and refer them to qualifying programs. The Referral Coordinator has
direct access to all employment specialists' calendars to check for open availability and schedule enrollment appointments fo r customers. The new referral process has increased enrollment
efficiency, enhanced the customer experience, and improved access to services.
- EcSA Memo – As a result of the PY19 State Monitoring, CPS issued an EcSA Memo establishing new expectations for Benton-Franklin Leadership, Compliance Specialist and Employment Specialists to

Definitions
Finding: Any violation of law; regulation; grant agreement; contract agreement; cooperative agreement; state/local policy or Subrecipient Unit policies. Reporting of findings will depend on materiality of the finding. Findings include: (a) any item or combination of
items that result in Disallowed Costs; (b) any item, combination of items, or process that poses a significant risk to the organization’s control systems and ability to meet the requirements of federal and state grants and contracts.
Disallowed Cost: Disallowed Costs include any expenses of WIOA or discretionary contract funds that are determined to be unallowable or unreasonable based upon federal, state law, regulations, policies, or other contract authorities.
Noted Practices: Any approach to service delivery or a process that is identified as being a unique or effective approach that offers increased services to customers or greater efficiency and effectiveness in service delivery and administration.

Community Programs Manager - Jamilet Nerell
6/28/2021 Jamilet Nerell

PY20 BFWDC State Monitoring Report
WIOA Program

Findings

Disallowed
Costs

Out-of-School Youth (OSY)

10 Files Reviewed

0

0

Comments & Noted Practices
The Employment Security Department's Workforce Monitoring Unit conducted a virtual monitoring review of the Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC)
during the period of January 11- 20, 2021. They evaluated internal controls and performed audit procedures on the employment an d training activities of the BFWDC and our
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) program subrecipient, Career Path Services (CPS). The State monitoring team conducted a comprehensive review of 10
Out-of-School participant files focusing on eligibility, supportive services, case notes, WIOA program policies and program monitoring report s. They determined the BFWDC
complied with the requirements of WIOA and it regulations, as well as other federal rules and Washington State policies. In all areas reviewed, the BFWDC and our WIOA
programs service provider, CPS, complied with federal, state and local requirements. There were no findings, questioned costs or disallowed costs identified.
Noted Practices identified by State Monitors:
- BFWDC staff conducts quarterly Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) monitoring to help address issues early on and provide on going high caliber technical assistance
throughout the year to their service provider. This is a great strategy and noted practice.
- Case notes were detailed and succinct. The notes supported the services recorded in in the Management Information System, Efforts to Outcomes (ETO). Enrollment case
notes were very thorough explaining all that one needed to know about why the participant was being enrolled and planned services. Case notes written by new staff were
as good as seasoned staff's case notes.
- Work Experience Documentation in a Participant File- All documentation on this service was self-explanatory and easy to identify. WEX entry case notation is documented
very thoroughly. The comprehensive outline of the expectations from the participant and the employer is clearly stated. The 'story' of what the participants/employer will
gain is a pleasure to read.

Definitions
Finding: Any violation of law; regulation; grant agreement; contract agreement; cooperative agreement; state/local policy or Subrecipient Unit policies. Reporting of findings will depend on materiality of the finding. Findings include: (a) any item or
combination of items that result in Disallowed Costs; (b) any item, combination of items, or process that poses a significant risk to the organization’s control systems and ability to meet the requirements of federal and state grants and contracts.
Disallowed Cost: Disallowed Costs include any expenses of WIOA or discretionary contract funds that are determined to be unallowable or unreasonable based upon federal, state law, regulations, policies, or other contract authorities.
Noted Practices: Any approach to service delivery or a process that is identified as being a unique or effective approach that offers increased services to customers or greater efficiency and effectiveness in service delivery and administration.

Youth Programs Manager - Cynthia Garcia
6/28/2021 Program Manager Name

PY20 BFWDC Subrecipient Monitoring Report
WIOA Programs & Service
Provider

Findings

Disallowed
Costs

Out-of-School Youth Program
Career Path Services
14 Files Reviewed

0

0

Comments & Noted Practices
Throughout PY20, the Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC) conducted quarterly monitoring reviews of our subrecipients, Career Path Services (CPS). CPS is the service
provider for the Out-of-School (OSY) Program. The BFWDC monitoring team reviewed participant fiels focusing on Eligibility, Program Enrollment, 14 Program Elements, Outcomes, Program
Completion, Individual Service Strategy (ISS), Case Notes, and Managemetn Information System (MIS) Entries. There were no findings or disallowed costs. There was one (1) question cost
identified. Upon review of the documentation provided by CPS, it was determined allowable.
Noted Program Practices:
- Development of Virtual Service Delivery During COVID-19
- Successful Social Media Recruitment Strategies.
- Uses the BFWDC Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) Worksheet as a training tool to give staff a holistic picture of compliance issues occurring within all programs.
- Created a Ready-to-Hire Tracking Tool for Business Services Team to refer to when conducting outreach to employers with open p ositions to showcase qualified ready-to-hire participants.
- Presented a Call to Action Plan to program staff showing current program performance, where outcomes needed to be to get back on track, and outlined strategies to get there.
- CPS, BFWC and the Employment Security Department implemented a coordinated outreach effort focused on customers receiving Unemployment Insurance targeting ages 16-24.
- Hired a Referral Coordinator who utilizes a platform called Trello to connect with customers daily and refer them to qualifying programs.

Definitions
Finding: Any violation of law; regulation; grant agreement; contract agreement; cooperative agreement; state/local policy or Subrecipient Unit policies. Reporting of findings will depend on materiality of the finding. Findings include: (a) any item
or combination of items that result in Disallowed Costs; (b) any item, combination of items, or process that poses a significant risk to the organization’s control systems and ability to meet the requirements of federal and state grants and
contracts.
Disallowed Cost: Disallowed Costs include any expenses of WIOA or discretionary contract funds that are determined to be unallowable or unreasonable based upon federal, state law, regulations, policies, or other contract authorities.
Noted Practices: Any approach to service delivery or a process that is identified as being a unique or effective approach that offers increased services to customers or greater efficiency and effectiveness in service delivery and administration.

Youth Programs Manager - Cynthia Garcia
6/28/2021 Program Manager Name

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 29, 2021

TO:

Benton - Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC)
Executive Committee

FROM:

Jamilet Nerell, Community Programs Manager

SUBJECT:

PY21&PY22 (JULY 1, 2021 TO JANUARY 31, 2023)
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANTS (CDBG)

The Housing Urban Development recently funded the Washington State Department of Commerce to
decrease food insecurity challenges brought on by COVID-19. Based on the Washington Workforce
Association’s efforts to partner with other state agencies, the Workforce Development Councils
(WDCs) in Washington State have access to CDBG funding. The BFWDC has secured a portion of
funding to serve Benton and Franklin communities by supporting local food distribution sites and
serving Low-to-Medium-Income (LMI) neighborhoods and families.
The Adult & Employer Linkage Committee has approved and recommends to the Board to award the
CDBG contract to Career Path Services (CPS) to act as the subrecipient and provide direct service
delivery based on the following (in no order of significance):
1) BFWDC Local Policy #2015-34 - Procurement and Selection of One-Stop Operators and
Service Providers Policy allow sole-source procurement;
2) The Cognizant Agency (WA Department of Commerce) has acceptable noncompetitive
procurement methods to select subcontractor, including sole-sourcing to support the allocation
of resources expeditiously;
3) CPS has the expertise and partnerships in place to quickly deploy these resources into our
workforce system;
4) CPS has experience working with Covid-19 programs assisting our community by creating
employment opportunities with food distribution sites and quickly deploying resources back
into our community.
This CDBG subrecipient award is for the timeline of July 1, 2021, to January 31, 2023, in the
amount total of $448,718.00.

Subject: Acceptable Use Policy
Policy No: 2015-62
Effective Date: 07.01.21
1) Overview:
The intent for publishing an Acceptable Use Policy is not to impose restrictions that are contrary to the BentonFranklin Workforce Development Council’s (BFWDC) established culture of openness, trust, and integrity. We are
committed to protecting BFWDC's employees, board members, workforce partners, and the company from illegal
or damaging actions by individuals, either knowingly or unknowingly.
Internet/Intranet/Extranet-related systems, including but not limited to computer equipment, software, operating
systems, storage media, network accounts providing electronic mail, web browsing, and file transfer protocol
(FTP), are the property of BFWDC. These systems are to be used for business purposes in serving the interests
of the company, and our clients and customers during normal operations.
Remote access to our corporate network is essential to maintain our team’s productivity, but in many cases, this
remote access originates from networks that may already be compromised or are at a significantly lower security
posture than our corporate network. While these remote networks are beyond the control of the BFWDC, we must
mitigate these external risks to the best of our ability.
E-mail is widely used in almost all industries and is often the primary communication and awareness method
within an organization. At the same time, misuse of e-mail can pose many legal, privacy, and security risks, thus
it’s important for users to understand the appropriate use of electronic communications.
Effective security is a team effort involving the participation and support of every BFWDC employee who deals
with information and/or information systems. It is the responsibility of every computer user to know these
guidelines, and to conduct their activities accordingly.

2) Purpose:
The purpose of this policy is to outline the acceptable use of the network, remote access, e-mail, and computer
equipment at BFWDC. These rules are in place to protect the employee and BFWDC. Inappropriate use exposes
BFWDC to risks, including virus attacks, compromise of network systems and services, loss of sensitive or
confidential data, and legal issues.

3) Scope:
This policy applies to the use of information, electronic and computing devices, and network resources to conduct
BFWDC business or interact with internal networks and business systems, whether owned or leased by BFWDC,
the employee, or a third party. All employees, contractors, and consultants at BFWDC are responsible for
exercising good judgment regarding appropriate use of information, electronic devices, and network resources in
accordance with BFWDC policies, standards, and local laws and regulations.
This policy applies to employees, contractors, and consultants at BFWDC, including all personnel affiliated with
third parties. This policy applies to all equipment that is owned or leased by BFWDC.
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4) Policy:
4.1. General Use and Ownership
4.1.1.

BFWDC proprietary information stored on electronic and computing devices, whether owned or leased by
BFWDC, the employee or a third party, remains the sole property of BFWDC.

4.1.2.

You have a responsibility to promptly report the theft, loss, or unauthorized disclosure of BFWDC
proprietary information.

4.1.3.

You may access, use, or share BFWDC proprietary information only to the extent it is authorized and
necessary to fulfill your assigned job duties.

4.1.4.

Employees are responsible for exercising good judgment regarding the reasonableness of personal use.

4.1.5.

For security and network maintenance purposes, authorized individuals within the BFWDC Information
Technology (IT) Contractor may monitor equipment, systems, and network traffic at any time.

4.1.6.

BFWDC reserves the right to audit networks and systems on a periodic basis to ensure compliance with
this policy.

4.2. Security and Proprietary Information
4.2.1.

Postings by employees from a BFWDC e-mail address to newsgroups (local news stations, social media,
newspapers, radio, bloggers, etc.) must first be approved by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) or the
Chief Operations Officer (COO) and may be required to include a disclaimer stating that the opinions
expressed are strictly their own and not necessarily those of BFWDC, unless posting is in the course of
business duties.

4.2.2.

Employees must use extreme caution when opening e-mail attachments received from unknown senders,
which may contain malware.

4.2.3.

Automatically forwarding e-mail – employees must exercise caution when sending any e-mail from inside
BFWDC to an outside network. Unless approved by the CEO or COO, BFWDC e-mail will not be
automatically forwarded to an external destination. Copying e-mail outside of the BFWDC network for
purposes of storage is prohibited.

4.2.4.

Security Software Guidelines – recommended process to prevent virus problems:
a) NEVER open any files or macros attached to an e-mail from an unknown, suspicious, or
untrustworthy source. Delete these attachments immediately, then "double delete" them by emptying
your Trash.
b) Delete spam, chain, and other junk e-mail without forwarding.
c) Never download files from unknown or suspicious sources.
d) Avoid direct disk sharing with read/write access unless there is absolutely a business requirement to
do so.
e) Any attempts to disable to circumvent security software, policies, or restrictions are strictly prohibited.
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4.3. E-mail Policy
4.3.1.

All use of e-mail must be consistent with BFWDC policies and procedures of ethical conduct, safety,
compliance with applicable laws, and proper business practices.

4.3.2.

BFWDC e-mail account should be used primarily for BFWDC business-related purposes; personal
communication is permitted on a limited basis, but non-BFWDC related commercial uses are prohibited
(i.e., do not use BFWDC e-mail to sign up for eBay or Amazon).

4.3.3.

E-mail should be retained if it qualifies as a BFWDC business record. E-mail is a BFWDC business record
if there exists a legitimate and ongoing business reason to preserve the information contained in the email.

4.3.4.

E-mail that is identified as a BFWDC business record shall be retained according to BFWDC Record
Retention Schedule. All BFWDC e-mail information is categorized into three main classifications with
retention guidelines:
a) Administrative Correspondence (3 years)
b) Fiscal Correspondence (3 years)
c) General Correspondence (1 year)

4.3.5.

Using a reasonable amount of BFWDC resources for personal e-mails is acceptable, but non-workrelated e-mail shall be saved in a separate folder from work-related e-mail. Sending chain letters or joke
e-mails from a BFWDC e-mail account is prohibited.

4.3.6.

BFWDC may monitor messages without prior notice. BFWDC is not obliged to monitor e-mail messages.

4.4. Remote Access
It is the responsibility of BFWDC employees, contractors, vendors, and agents with remote access privileges to
BFWDC's corporate network to ensure that their remote access connection is given the same consideration as
the user's on-site connection to BFWDC.
When accessing the BFWDC network from a personal computer, Authorized Users are responsible for preventing
access to any BFWDC computer resources or data by non-Authorized Users. Performance of illegal activities
through the BFWDC network by any user (Authorized or otherwise) is prohibited. The Authorized User bears
responsibility for and consequences of misuse of the Authorized User’s access. Authorized Users will not use
BFWDC networks to access the Internet for outside business interests (i.e., using the shared drive for personal
purposes).
4.4.1.

Secure remote access to the BFWDC Virtual Private Network (VPN) will be monitored and regulated by
the Information Technology (IT) Contractor.

4.4.2.

Authorized Users shall protect their login and password, even from family members.

4.4.3.

While using a BFWDC-owned computer to remotely connect to BFWDC's corporate network, Authorized
Users shall ensure the remote host is not connected to any other network at the same time, with the
exception of personal networks that are under their complete control or under the complete control of an
Authorized User or Third Party.

4.4.4.

Use of external resources to conduct BFWDC business must be approved in advance by the CEO or
COO.
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4.5. Internet Use Monitoring and Filtering
4.5.1.

Web Site Monitoring: BFWDC reserves the right to monitor and filter internet and website traffic. The IT
Contractor may monitor Internet use from all computers and devices connected to the corporate network.
Where possible, the system should record the User ID of the person or account initiating the traffic.
Internet Use records must be preserved for 180 days.

4.5.2.

Internet Use Filtering System: The IT Contractor may block access to Internet websites and protocols that
are deemed inappropriate for BFWDC’s corporate environment. BFWDC staff are prohibited from visiting
the following protocols and categories of websites:
a) Adult/Sexually Explicit Material
b) Advertisements & Pop-Ups
c) Gambling
d) Hacking
e) Illegal Drugs
f)

Personals and Dating

g) SPAM, Phishing and Fraud
h) Spyware
i)

Violence, Intolerance, and Hate

4.5.3.

Internet Use Filtering Rule Changes: The IT Contractor may periodically review and recommend changes
to web and protocol filtering rules. The CEO or COO shall review these recommendations and decide if
any changes are to be made.

4.5.4.

Internet Use Filtering Exceptions: If a site is mis-categorized, employees may request the site be unblocked by submitting a ticket to the IT Contractor help desk. An IT employee will review the request and
un-block the site if it is miscategorized.

4.5.5.

Employees may access blocked sites with permission if appropriate and necessary for business
purposes. If an employee needs access to a site that is blocked and appropriately categorized, they must
get approval from the CEO or COO, who will coordinate with the IT Contractor.

4.6. Unacceptable Use
The following activities are, in general, prohibited. Employees may be exempt from these restrictions during their
legitimate job responsibilities.
Under no circumstances is an employee of BFWDC authorized to engage in any activity that is illegal under local,
state, federal, or international law while utilizing BFWDC-owned resources.
The lists below are by no means exhaustive but attempt to provide a framework for activities which fall into the
category of unacceptable use.
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4.6.1.

System and Network Activities

The following activities are strictly prohibited, with no exceptions:
a) Violations of the rights of any person or company protected by copyright, trade secret, patent or other
intellectual property, or similar laws or regulations, including, but not limited to, the installation or
distribution of "pirated" or other software products that are not appropriately licensed for use by
BFWDC.
b) Unauthorized copying of copyrighted material including, but not limited to, digitization and distribution
of photographs from magazines, books or other copyrighted sources, copyrighted music, and the
installation of any copyrighted software for which BFWDC or the end-user does not have an active
license is strictly prohibited.
c) Accessing data, a server, or an account for any purpose other than conducting BFWDC business,
even if you have authorized access, is prohibited.
d) Introduction of malicious programs into the network or server (e.g., viruses, worms, Trojan horses, email bombs, etc.).
e) Revealing your account password to others or allowing use of your account by others. This includes
family and other household members when work is being done at home.
f)

Using a BFWDC computing asset to actively engage in procuring or transmitting material that is in
violation of sexual harassment or hostile workplace laws in the user's local jurisdiction.

g) Making fraudulent offers of products, items, or services originating from any BFWDC account.
h) Making statements about warranty, expressly or implied, unless it is a part of normal job duties.
i)

Effecting security breaches or disruptions of network communication. Security breaches include, but
are not limited to, accessing data of which the employee is not an intended recipient or logging into a
server or account that the employee is not expressly authorized to access, unless these duties are
within the scope of regular duties. For purposes of this section, "disruption" includes, but is not limited
to, network sniffing, pinged floods, packet spoofing, denial of service, and forged routing information
for malicious purposes.

j)

Executing any form of network monitoring which will intercept data not intended for the employee's
host unless this activity is a part of the employee's normal job/duty.

k) Circumventing user authentication or security of any host, network, or account.
l)

Using any program/script/command, or sending messages of any kind, with the intent to interfere
with, or disable, a user's terminal session, via any means, locally or via the Internet/Intranet/Extranet.

m) Providing information about, or lists of, BFWDC employees to parties outside BFWDC.
n) Moving data outside of the BFWDC network for storage purposes is prohibited.
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4.6.3.

E-mail and Communication Activities

When using company resources to access and use the Internet, users must realize they represent the company.
Questions may be addressed to the COO.
a) Sending unsolicited e-mail messages, including the sending of "junk mail" or other advertising
material to individuals who did not specifically request such material (e-mail spam).
b) Any form of harassment via e-mail, telephone, or paging, whether through language, frequency, or
size of messages.
c) Unauthorized use, or forging, of e-mail header information.
d) Solicitation of e-mail for any other e-mail address, other than that of the poster's account, with the
intent to harass or to collect replies.
e) Creating or forwarding "chain letters", "Ponzi" or other "pyramid" schemes of any type.
f)

Use of unsolicited e-mail originating from within BFWDC's networks of other Internet/Intranet/Extranet
service providers on behalf of, or to advertise, any service hosted by BFWDC or connected via
BFWDC's network.

g) Automatically Users are prohibited from using third-party e-mail systems and storage servers such as
Google, Yahoo, and MSN Hotmail, etc., to conduct BFWDC business, to create or memorialize any
binding transactions, or to store or retain e-mail on behalf of BFWDC. Such communications and
transactions should be conducted through proper channels using BFWDC-approved documentation.
h) Users are prohibited from automatically forwarding BFWDC e-mail to a third-party e-mail system
4.6.4.

Blogging and Social Media
a) Blogging by employees, whether using BFWDC’s property and systems or personal computer
systems, is also subject to the terms and restrictions set forth in this Policy. Limited and occasional
use of BFWDC’s systems to engage in blogging is acceptable, provided that it is done in a
professional and responsible manner, does not otherwise violate BFWDC’s policy, is not detrimental
to BFWDC’s best interests, and does not interfere with an employee's regular work duties. Blogging
from BFWDC’s systems is also subject to monitoring.
b) Employees shall not engage in any blogging that may harm or tarnish the image, reputation and/or
goodwill of BFWDC and/or any of its employees. Employees are also prohibited from making any
discriminatory, disparaging, defamatory, or harassing comments when blogging.
c) Employees may also not attribute personal statements, opinions, or beliefs to BFWDC when engaged
in blogging. If an employee is expressing his or her beliefs and/or opinions in blogs, the employee
may not, expressly, or implicitly, represent themselves as an employee or representative of BFWDC.
Employees assume all risks associated with blogging.
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5) Compliance:
5.1. Verification, Exceptions, Non-Compliance
5.1.1.

Compliance Measurement

The CEO or COO will verify compliance to this policy through various methods, which may include, but are not
limited to, internal and external audits.
5.1.2.

Exceptions

Any exception to the policy must be approved by the CEO or COO as their proxy.
5.1.3.

Non-Compliance

An employee found to have violated this policy may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including
termination of employment.
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June 14, 2021

Dear Commissioner, Feek,
The Washington Workforce Association would like to offer our support and congratulations on
your official appointment as commissioner of the Washington StateEmployment Security
Department. Your commitment to equity and access mirrors the vision of our work as
advocates and organizers. We look forward to working alongside your leadership to help more
Washington families.
As Washington continues to respond to the immediate talent crisis brought about by COVID-19,
Washington Workforce Association and the boots-on-the-ground work of the Local Workforce
Development Boards are positioned to enhance the mechanisms that will upskill and reskill
individuals for the future of work. Your focus on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion will surely allow
for more accessible opportunities for job seekers, families, and the larger statewide economy.
Washington Workforce Association is the driving force in the cohesive union of state and local
government agencies, and the tool in building a stronger and more informed workforce-centered
network. We thrive on collaborative efforts, and believe that your talent and strengths in this
position will shine through immediately.
The twelve Local Workforce Development Boards are business led boards that coordinate and
leverage workforce investments and strategies with stakeholders from education, economic
development, labor and community-based organizations to advance the economic health of
their respective communities through a skilled and competitive workforce. Your focus on
strategic systems design and innovative and effective operations will be the key to bringing
about quality services that Washingtonians deserve and expect. Our laser focus and your
proven ability to launch ideas into life-changing programs and initiatives will be an invaluable
asset to the Washington community. We cannot wait to get to work.

You have our unwavering support,

Tiffany Scott, Chief Executive Officer
Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council
WWA Board Chair

info@washingtonworkforce.org | washingtonworkforce.org

Vision

Mission

The Benton-Franklin Workforce
Development Council contributes
to our prosperous community by
elevating the human potential

Promoting a prosperous
community by providing a
progressive workforce system

Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC) is one of the twelve (12) local/regional workforce
development areas designated by the Governor of Washington State. The BFWDC coordinates and leverages
workforce investments and strategies with stakeholders from education, economic development, labor and
community-based organizations to advance the economic health of their respective communities through a
skilled and competitive workforce

May 2021 Liaison Report
Program Year July 2020-June 2021

Providing Employment and Training
Services to Job Seekers and
Employers

Creating Pathways to Success for Youth
and Young Adults 16-24
TC Futures Total Youth Served (YTD): 300
Out-of-School Youth (OSY) Program: 189
Open Doors Program: 180

Total Staff Assisted Job Seekers: 423

Co-enrolled in Both Programs: 69

Total Staff Assisted Services to Job Seekers: 1110

Youth Attained General Education Development (GED): 50

Unique Number of Businesses Served: 129

Total OSY Employed and/or Post-Secondary Exits: 52

Staff Provided Business Services: 207

Average Wage: $14.25
Placement Rate: 72%

For More information contact 509-734-5900 or visit
WorkSourceWA.com

For more information contact 509-537-1710 or visit
TCFutures.org

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title 1 Programs Employed Outcomes
Youth * Adult * Dislocated Worker * Rapid Response Increase Employment * Disaster Recovery * Employment Recovery
Total Participants Served (YTD): 589

Total Employed Exits (YTD): 220

Monthly-to-Date Target: 707

Monthly-to-Date Target: 410

Additional BFWDC Programs
Economic Security for All (EcSA)
Participants Served (YTD): 46

Total Employed Exits: 11

Monthly-to-Date Target: 47

Monthly-to-Date Target: 20

Families Forward Washington (FFW)
Enrolled: 73

Study Goal: 56

Placed in Employment: 68

NOTE: Starting July 1st, 2021 WorkSource Columbia Basin will be physically open to up to 25% capacity by appointment
only. Priority appointments will be given to those who would otherwise struggle to take advantage of WorkSource
Services. Please visit WorkSourceWa.com or TCFutures.org for a full menu of services.
The Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council is an Equal Opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids
and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. Washington Relay: 711

Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC)
Benton and Franklin County Business Demands (April)
Employment Security Department Labor Market Information
Source: https://esd.wa.gov/labormarketinfo

Top Occupations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top Licenses and Certifications
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registered Nurses
Laborers and Freight, Stock, and Movers
Sales Representatives
Managers, All Other
Retail Salespersons
Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers
Customer Service Representatives
Coaches and Scouts
Driver’s License

Registered Nurse
Advanced Cardiac Life Support Certification
Certified Teacher
CDL Class A
Driver’s License
First Aid CPR

Benton

Franklin

Unemployment
6.4%
Average Wage (2019) $33.91

7.4%
$24.7

Other News
1/4/2021 –
5/31/2021
Customers
Staff

Activated
Licenses
31
67

Courses
Viewed
164
265

Courses
Completed
42
88

Videos
Viewed
1,012
1,843

Videos
Completed
903
1,585

LinkedIn
Learning Pilot

• FutureFest, an entry level job fair, was held on May 13th. It featured local businesses who are
currently hiring, training providers, and workshops to support job seekers in applying for work and
businesses in interviewing and hiring qualified candidates.
• WSCB, in collaboration with ESD’s Shared Work, offered the first of four Business Friendly
Programs presentations to educate local business of resources available to them. Efforts include
promotion of the events and WSCB services via GovDelivery email, mailers, and letters.
• WSCB completed the certification Q&A with the BFWDC Board Committee and was granted a full
3-year certification.
• May Customer Satisfaction Survey: 39 responses received (10% response rate). Of the
customers who responded, 98% would refer family and friends. The top 3 services rated were oneon-one career guidance, job search, and training.

COVID-19 Job Recovery (April 2020 to April 2021)
100%

62%

51%

67%

87%

75%

50%

48%

34%

91%

82%
55%

65%

76%

90%

0%

For up-to-date information please follow BFWDC, WorkSource, and/or TC Futures on Facebook.
Questions about this report?
Contact David Chavey-Reynaud
Phone: 509-734-5988
Email: dchavey@bf-wdc.org

www.bentonfranklinwdc.com
Contact us at 509-734-5980

The Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council is an Equal Opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids
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Vision

Mission

The Benton-Franklin Workforce
Development Council contributes to
our prosperous community by elevating
the human potential.

Promoting a prosperous community by
providing a progressive
workforce system.

Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council (BFWDC) is one of the twelve (12) local/regional workforce development
areas designated by the Governor of Washington State. The BFWDC coordinates and leverages workforce investments and
strategies with stakeholders from education, economic development, labor and community based organizations to advance
the economic health of their respective communities through a skilled and competitive workforce.

May 2020 Liaison Report

Providing Employment and Training Services
to Job Seekers and Employers
Total Staff Assisted Job Seekers: 560
Total Staff Assisted Services to Job Seekers: 827
Unique Number of Businesses Served: 116
Staff Provided Business Services: 161

For more information contact 509-734-5900 or visit
WorkSourceWA.com

Creating Pathways to Success for Youth and
Young Adults 16-24
Total Youth and Young Adults Served (YTD): 389
(174 Out-of-School Youth program)
Total Employed and/or Post Secondary Exits: 72
Placement Rate: 87.8%
For more information contact 509-537-1710 or visit
TCFutures.org

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title 1 Programs Employed Outcomes
Youth, Adult, Dislocated Worker, PY18 & PY19 Rapid Response Increase Employment
Total Participants Served (YTD): 656
Monthly To Date Target: 665

Total Employed Exits (YTD): 260
Monthly To Date Target: 389

Additional BFWDC Programs: Economic Security for All (EcSA) and Families Forward WA
EcSA Participants Served (YTD): 7
Monthly To Date Target: 47
Total Employed Exits: 0

FFW Participants Served (YTD): 46
Total Employment Placement: 22
Study Goal: 56

NOTE: Although the doors of WorkSource Columbia Basin and TC Futures are closed to the public due to
COVID-19, staff continues to provide virtual services. Job seekers are still able to access assistance with job
search, résumé and cover letter assistance, interview preparation, career counseling, labor market and wage
information, online workshops and referrals to community resources as needed. For those who qualify, one-onone case management services also are available. Businesses can still receive assistance with recruitment of
qualified candidates, labor market data, tax incentives and layoff aversion, including Shared Work and Rapid
Response services for temporary layoffs and/or permanent closures.

Benton-Franklin

Workforce

Development

Council

(BFWDC)

Local Business Demands
Employment Security Department Labor Market Information

Top 5 Occupations Advertised Online
Benton County:

Registered Nurses; Retail Salespersons; First-Line Supervisors of Retail Sales Workers;
Software Developers; Managers.

Franklin County:

Registered Nurses; Laborers and Material Movers; Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers;
Education Administrators (Elementary and Secondary School); Coaches and Scouts.

Top 5 Employers from Online Ads
Benton County

Franklin County

1. Pacific Northwest National Lab

1. Pasco School District

2. Kennewick School District

2. Simplot Company

3. Kadlec Regional Medical Center

3. Avalon Health and Rehabilitation Center

4. Brookdale Senior Living

4. Lowe's Companies, Inc

5. Trios Health

5. Tyson Foods Incorporated

May Unemployment Facts
Washington economy increased by
52,200 jobs in May
7,430 initial claims filed in Benton
County
5,512 initial claims filed in Franklin
County
Total of 12,942 unemployment initial
claims filed in both counties
Source: ESD Claims Reports
https://esd.wa.gov/labormarketinfo
For a list of resources, guidance, and assistance available for the public, please visit our website at
https://www.bentonfranklinwdc.com/covid-19 for continuous updates.

Questions about this report?
Contact Cynthia N. Garcia
at 509-734-5986

www.bentonfranklinwdc.com
Contact us at 509-734-5980

The Benton-Franklin Workforce Development Council is an Equal Opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids
and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. Washington Relay: 711

WorkSource Operator Report
Benton Franklin Workforce Consortium
May 2021
May Highlights:
• The May 13th Virtual Career Fair, FutureFest, (co-hosted with TC Futures) attracted 29 local
businesses and 121 job seekers. Of the 61 job seekers who attended, 29 employment referrals
were made.
• WSCB was granted the full 3-year certification as a Comprehensive American Job Center.
WorkSource Site Operations:
Total Staff Assisted Seekers
Total Staff Assisted Services

Customer Counts 5/1-5/31/2021

423
1110
891
219

Basic Services
Individualized, Training & Support Services
Unique Number of Businesses Served

129

Staff Provided Business Services

207

Business Assistance
WorkSourceWA.com, Rapid Response, Business Friendly Programs, etc.
Employee Training
Assessment, referral, enrollment, etc.
Other
Employer outreach visit, marketing business services, etc.
Recruitment
Hiring events, referrals, etc.
Wage & Occupation Information
Labor Market Info, etc.

Services
Provided
23

Businesses
Served
20

17

10

73

52

94

67

0

0

Data reporting Sources - Job Seeker Services: ETO Local Reporter Services Report OPTIMIZED & Business Services:
ETO Staff Provided Business Services (6/10/21)

Number of unique job seekers and services provided have decreased this month compared to May 2020.
Mitigation is occurring through targeted outreach to hundreds of customers. See the Service Delivery
section below for additional details.
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May 2021 Customer Satisfaction Survey:
• 39 survey responses received (10% response rate):
o Of the customers who responded, 98% would refer family and friends
o Top 3 services rated: one-on-one career guidance, training, and job search
• Customer Feedback – What we did well:
o “Thailee was very knolwdgeable about the different ways to get the word out that we
were looking for hairstylists”
o “Maria was very knowledgeable, patient, and helpful. You could tell she is really invested
in helping people finding jobs that a good fir for people and their hopes and goals.”
o “Sandy Douglas did amazing. Not only she helps me start building my career, she guide
me through to my career….I will highly recommend anone to Sandy.”
o “Communication is excellent. I always feel encouraged after speaking with staff there.
Friendliness. Professional. Sympathetic. Resourceful.” The person that I spoke to on the
phone was very professional and had a lot of good ideas for me and avenues of
employment and retraining that I didn’t even know about.”
• Customer Feedback – What we can do better:
o “Keep workshops online. It is convenient, flexible, allows individuals from various areas
to join, and most important, it is safe.”
• In mid-May Team WSCB implemented a 4-week pilot in an effort to gather more actionable
customer feedback to inform service delivery. During this pilot, staff are conducting a one
question interview with each customer to capture specific instances where we exceed
expectations or can improve. Results of the survey will be reviewed by the WSCB Leadership and
results shared with the team. Ad-hoc groups will be stood up as needed to implement customer
feedback into operations.
Service Delivery
Career Services:
• WSCB completed the certification Q&A with the BFWDC Board Committee and was granted a
full 3 year certification.
• During May, WSCB provided 44 group services to 16 individuals through our local workshops
and group sessions. The most attended workshop during May was the Strategies for Success
series.
• Targeted sector outreach to promote LinkedIn Learning wrapped up the first week of May. At
that time, we launched outreach to business customers, including those who responded to the
Keys to Success Survey. Broad marketing efforts also continued and included promoting the tool
with community partners, such as the MidColumbia Library system. To date, LinkedIn Learning
has been offered to over 3,000 targeted business and job seeker customers. See engagement
rates below:
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•

1/4/2021 –
5/31/2021

Activated
Licenses

Courses
Viewed

Courses
Completed

Videos
Viewed

Videos
Completed

Customers

31

164

42

1,012

903

Staff

67

265

88

1,843

1,585

Despite efforts to engage customers, demand for services continues to be low as compared to
May 2020. Engagement efforts include, but are not limited to:
o An expanded hours of operation pilot for increased flexibility for customers to access
services (Mid-April – July 2nd; data will be reviewed mid-June to determine if business
need supports continuation of expanded hours)
o Sent postcard mailer to connect Migrant Seasonal Farm Worker customers receiving UI
benefits with WS services.
o Broad outreach to customers receiving Unemployment Insurance (UI) benefits via
GovDelivery email.
o Creation and distribution of materials highlighting our services, including one-on-one
appointments, workshops, technical assistance, and more.
o Use of social media, including Facebook and LinkedIn, to share upcoming events and
services available to businesses and jobseekers.
o Communication amongst WorkSource and community partners to ensure all are
informed and able to refer customers to WSCB services as appropriate.
o One on one connections with customers via phone and email.
o Multiple ways to contact WSCB, including use of information request forms, email, and
staffing of the main phone line for incoming calls.

Business Services:
• FutureFest, an entry level job fair, was held on May 13th. It featured local businesses who are
currently hiring, training providers, and workshops to support job seekers in applying for work
and businesses in interviewing and hiring qualified candidates.
• WSCB, in collaboration with ESD’s Shared Work, offered the first of four Business Friendly
Programs presentations to educate local business of resources available to them. Efforts include
promotion of the events and WSCB services via GovDelivery email, mailers, and letters.
• Bruker, a local manufacturer is closing its doors in December 2021. WSCB is partnering to
provide a 9 month transition plan to ensure workers are quickly reconnected to meaningful
employment. 50 individuals will be impacted and the company is applying for TAA certification.
We have strategized with their HR department to create a weekly plan for connection to WSCB
reemployment and community services, which commenced in May to include:
o WSCB Overview: Programs and Services
o Dislocated Worker and Worker Retraining
o CBC: Degrees offered / In demand degrees
o Workshops: Skills Assessment, Tips on UI, Job Search, Interview Prep, Resume and Cover
Letters
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o

Job Fair / Customized Hiring Events

Note - WSCB team members continue to provide services 100% virtually at this time. Preparation for return
to office is in progress in alignment with CDC guidance and the Governor’s Roadmap to Recovery plan and
the announcement made in May by our BFWDC CEO, Tiffany Scott.
Community Connections:
• 5/5: Interview with KEPR highlighting WorkSource Columbia Basin Business and Job Seeker
services.
• 5/8: Connected with local job seekers through provision of educational information at a booth
at the Newhouse Job Fair. Collaboration with CBC partners to distribute WS branded USBs with
resume resources pre-loaded for customers.
• 5/19: In follow up to the partnership call with Department of Corrections in April, Bowen Hadley
attended the WSCB All Staff Meeting, where WS staff members cross trained the team on
resources available for customers who have/are justice involved.
Staff Training & Development:
Training/Development Attended:
• 5/5: Career Assessment Refresher Training
• 5/11, 5/12, 5/13: Bomb Threat Training (Spokane Community College)
• 5/19: Serving Customers with Backgrounds
• 5/26: Business Updates & Water Cooler
• LinkedIn Learning focus – staff choice: Leading with Emotional Intelligence; breakout discussions
scheduled for 6/2
Upcoming Training/All Staff Meetings:
• 6/2: Business Service & BFET Cross training; LinkedIn Learning Break Out Discussions
• 6/9: Return to Office, Expanded Hours of Operation Data Review
• 6/16: WSCB End of Year Celebration
• 6/23: Widget Pilot: Customer Feedback Data Review
• 7/21 & 7/28: WSCB Complaint/Concern Policy Training
Facilities:
• 5/18: Lightbulb replacement by Brashear Electric
• 5/21, 5/25, & 5/27: Facilities walk throughs with WSCB Safety Committee and Leadership Team
Members in preparation for 7/1 office reopening
• Duct bids collected for June duct cleaning
• Carpet cleaning bids collected for June carpet cleaning

Respectfully submitted by C. Bright on 6/10/21
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TC Futures Numbers May 2021

113
80

JULY

Month
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
Total

61

152
135

143
126

141
124

139

70

93

80

194 189
180175
176 178179
169
163165 161
155
153
151
141
140
139
137
126
113

AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBERDECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH
OSY
Open Doors
Total GED

GED Testing
Total Passed
15
10
22
16
25
18
13
9
18
13
33
29
40
29
32
26
60
43
47
34
45
29
350
256

Graduates
4
5
0
2
0
7
7
2
10
5
8
50

Social Media Insights
Month
Followers People Reached
July
328
5351
August
339
2876
September
353
5026
October
360
6916
November
395
12223
December
446
14893
January
447
11515
February
492
8099
March
502
11138
April
523
12374
May
549
11583

APRIL

MAY

Co-enrolled
Month
Total
July
15
August
15
September
19
October
26
November
31
December
34
January
38
February
41
March
53
April
65
May
69

Co-Enrollment Success Story
Abraham is a 19 year old who was in need of his GED and employment. Abraham was co-enrolled with the Out of School
Youth and ESD123 Open Doors programs. Abraham was assisted with GED services and obtained his GED in January
2021. Abraham worked on his career readiness and job search skills. Abraham was assisted with resume building, job
search and interview techniques. Abraham obtained full time employment with Lamb Weston as a Raw Product
Coordinator, making $18.00 per hour, benefit options offered after a 90 day probationary period. Abraham gained his
GED, career readiness skill and obtained self-sustainable employment through TC Futures programs.

